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EM' !Argentine Tango 
Latest Paris Craze

«'■ a
T Taking Advantage e! Adams Popular Charge Account Plan along with

February Furniture Sale Prices
l

; ■>

iNew Dance From South America 
Expected to Create Furore in 
Europe.

t

PAiRIS, Feb. 4.—The latest Parle ball
room novelty le a dance from South 
America called the “Argentine Tango,” 
which ie expected to create a furore 
and to become extremely popular all 
over Europe.

The new dance originated In the 
Argentine and Brazilian public danc
ing halle and then became fashionable. 
Ite rhythm Is quite original and may 
beet be described as a celte-walk play
ed adagio, the combination of syncop
ated time with a alow langorous air 
being particularly fascinating.

The dance Is made up of seven fig
urée, the partners taking up their posi
tions as for the Boston. After a few 
mazurka -steps forward the cavalier 
reclines backwards .while the lady 
bows. The dancers then take several 
paces sideways Til opposite directions, 
without, however, unclasping hands, 
accompanied with movements of the 
arms in cadence with the music. This 
is followed toy a two-step figure and a 
repetition of the first figure. The 
dance Is said to toe extremely graceful 
and pretty.
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JMFamily Feud in Italy 
Like Sidney Street Fray
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Mere Than Two Hundred Shots Fired 
In Battle Following Quarrel.

j.
NAPLES, Fdb. 4.—A family feud at 

Nlcotera, in the province of Catanzaro, 
has resulted to scenes in tflie streets 
of that town not unlike those of the 
Sidney-street drama to London.

Giuseppe Brands, a student belong
ing to a good family, was attacked In 
the open street by two brothers, 
Michele and Amedeo Gdanze, belong
ing to the hostile family. After a few 
shorts had been exchanged,
Branda fell dead.
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Some of the Good Things for ^Monday — Showing the Way the Price-wind is Blowing Here This Month

$14.50 Chiffoniers for $9.65

1

•i

Large Sideboards at 
Very Small Prices
Commodious, of good design and well oon-

1

.fewAmong the wnany exceptional values In chiffoniers 
In the February Sale we emphasize this for Mon
day’s selling. It Is made In rich golden surface 
oak, quarter-cut finish, 6 drawers, lock to each, 
best British bevel oval mirror, solid posts, double 

- top, plain brass trimmings; regular price 
$14.50, for . .......................................................................

This Handsome Dresser and Stand
Exactly like 
the illustra-

't
young 

Roused by the 
ehote. a crowd assembled. Among them 
were the parents of the dead youth, 
two of their sons, and a friend of the 
family, all armed with revolvers.

The two assassins fled. One reached 
ills home, but the other, struck to the 
knee, fell to the ground, ffls brother, 
his father, and others in the house fired » 
from a window on the members of the 
Brancla family, who returned the fire.
In the battle more than 200 shots' were 
exchanged. The fight "only ceased on 
the arrival of carabineers, who enter
ed the house of the Gelanze family 
and arrested the original assassin as he 
was ..firing from the window.
•Iso arrested the elder Branvia.

Several members of .botili families 
were wounded. A girl named Angelina, 
Ferraro, who was watching the battle 
from a doorway, was shot In the 
stomach.

Ik about, you toet- 
nind you wanting 
alks sum hero to 
d. the Iceman sed 
nd the

V V.-w-9.65 J!structed, made of hardwood, 14-cut golds* 
oak finish, double door cupboard with soil'd 
brass handles, top is nicely carved and has 
one long display shelf and two small display 
shelves ; case contains two cutlery drawers, 
ope. long linen drawer, large British bevel 
edged mirror; reg. price $20. On 
sale Monday ..............................................
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face oak, 14: 
cut finish, 4- 
drawer 
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any nioar about
best British bevel edged 
oval mirror, neatly shaped 
standards, shaped top, 
large combination double 
door stand, plain brass 
trimmings, two pieces; 
regular price $23.50.
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Buffet f°r 17.95 y.sr7-
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Army is Progressing 
ThoLStill Deficient

;BSËkÜvX' iir .it t A very graceful mission design, 
made of hardwood, early Eng
lish finish, large British bevel 
edged mirror, three , drawers, 
two glass door cupboards, well 
constructed.
*25.
day for
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German Critic Doubts if Britain 
Could Intervene in Big Conti
nental War.

Regular price 
To clear Mon-Beautiful High Grade Odd

Dressers Low Priced Monday

I

17.95
Solid Quarter 
Cut Oak Diners 
$20.50 Per Set of 6

u. 4.—The Montreal 
hole front page to
st reciprocity, under 
>peal to Sir Wilfrid 
nan who can save

!EPS®/Your choice of three very handsome de
signs, including the one shown In thé 
Illustration on the right, in solid 
tered oak or mahogany, only selected' 
stock used, Ml serpentine front, 42-inch 
case, three and four drawers, best British 
bevel 24x30 shaped or oval mirrors, neatly 
carved frame, plain brass trimmings'; 
régulais up to $33.00. On sale 
Monday for...........................

gwBERLIN, Feb. 4.—Colonel Gadke, In 
a review of f oreign armies says :

"THie Engl Ish army has made 
8rose during
last' manoeuvres showed that Its 
fessional development still has 
material deficiencies.

“The territorial army, on the other 
hand, proved surprisingly good, 
tlio the all too short service period and 
the absence of every form of compul
sion inevitably lessen 
"Mali may he made upon the troops. | 
T5il« citizen army lias further not yet 
reached the projected footing of 300,000 
men.

"It may be doubted if England would 
be able to Intervene in a continental 
war. at any rate during the decisive 
weeks, with more than four field divi
sions. The anxious jealousy, therefore, 
with which the English seek to main
tain tii< unconditional supremacy of 
their fleet 'is altogether intelligible and, 
from tiheir standpoint, justified.'"
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made and well
finished of selected quartered oek, 
band polished, seat is upholstered In 
best genuine leather, box frame, 
shaped legs, high back, five side 
chairs and one arm chair. Regularly 
priced $28.00. On Monday

A very sturdy design 
tlons show, strongly7k~ ~T\'m Imk\V22.95 H>3even
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20.50
Great Values in Pedestal Tables

the demands

$5.75 For this Massive 
Enamelled Iron Bed

at
■0

I

Out-of-Town Orders for Advertised Goods in-
yiiinAny of these specially priced krticles in this—or any of our advertisements—mav be ordered bv 

maii, with every assurance that goods are exactly as represented. We guarantee this. We re
serve quantities of advertised goods for out-of-town residents.

Catalogue No. 28 the

1

Z newest furnl-'vm1 •■j $12.95V--'111 5m -î.-.-Jj---"-'1 rfthe unsung song. lll/l Pedestal Table ex
actly as Illustrated, 
44 In. round top, ex
tend. to 8 
feet, deep 
rim and 
heav 
m a
h a r dwood, 
quarter cut 
golden oak 
finish. Reg
ular price 
$18.60. On 
Monday at•ra.ee.
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i I:!The songs that ain't been sung: )>rhoT1 

take the time
To write ’em out an* set 'em down in 

rhyme
Like what they'd orter be—some soul 

that tings.
An* feel an* 

things.

The songs -that ain't been sung : 
all around,

In vender winter skies an* on the ground
An* in between, no matter where folks 

looks,
Seme poem is that ain't l>eeh _ writ in 

books. ,

The songs that ain’t been sung : It seems
t* me—

*An* al'*us has—no matter where v* be i
That If
_ bit
Of Nature’s work an’ find a rhyme for

Mondiy 
for this one

!? V
: y base, 

de ofIIThere is. no 
nicer design of 
iron bed at tl.e
price than the one Ulus Sÿ* txated here, in white enamel, 4xfi and 
4 ft. sizes, heavy contin- w» uous posts, ornamental centre de
sign, massive chilis, heav- iiy gold tinted, full drop extension 
foot; regular price $8.00. On Monday, special at......................... 5.75
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homely things
perhaps, an' naybors" folks, 

that brings
°1’ recollections up an' stirs your mind 
And maybe clogs your wizzen—them's 

the kind
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they are being imposed upon by the of the plans of the C. P. R. proposed
Toronto Railway Company, has its Improvements on the government house
disadvantages. Since the decision of rropertv have pretty well obscured

] the board to furnish counsel in event evcrvthing else. If it was the idea of
of anyone beimr arrested for refusing the C. P. R. to have these plans a.p-

white'1* tarm' 3 covcrei1 UP "1th , i lo pay fare on the back n'.atform of an proved and hurried thru the city coun-
An Kprtartln' out for acres, left an' ___ _______ ______________________________________ I imr/roper car for the P.A.T.E. system, oil before the viaduct question Is. set-

-Igl.i. ... . | ■ ; mayor’s office has been transform- tied tliev seem to be doomed to <tis-
So peaceful vke au" still — it's restin' There has been some adverse ern- ' ed into a trouble bureau for matters appointment. Mayor Geary has exprees- 

rovt icism ot the estimates presented by • nertalnibg to the street railwax.
A sin the spring, the time to seed an" j Dr. Hastings, Medical Health Officer. I

at the meeting of the board of health, i Controller Church’s motion to have 
but it is admitted In municipal circles ' Ihe hoard of control recommend that f 
that they arc not uhdivly extravagant ! the city council place itself on record ;

p^jj. when the many^-undertakings of his ; as opposed to reciprocity with the ■ jjr McTaggarfs tobacco remedy re-
Of freckled bovs an" rugged—vou : department are considered. It is point- | United States was scarcely al- .moves all desire for the weed in a few

me- ; ed out that the expenditures are nec- lowed time to breathe in the day»- A vegetable medic In., and only
Are feed in' ’em; now, there's a sym-1 essary if the city health department I hoard of control meeting as the mavor toncue w,n‘ «

Phon; : ; is to be kept abreast of the times. The j was opposed to the introduction of any- *
1 proposal of Dr. Hastings to circulate thing in the nature of a political cop- 
literature with reference to tubercu- I troversy. a'tho o,pposed to the mea- j 

•losls has met with hearty commendat
ion from all quarters.

plans of all the proposed improvements 
of the C. P. R. in various parts of 
the city and passing on them all at 
one time.

i tracks after the lower portloû of the 
street as converted Into a freight yard 
will be questionable.

liquor InterestsSre confident that the 
motion will meet its death "at the hands 
of the city representatives who ws 
unquestionably devoted to the temper
ance causa

“I In this he has been sud- 
PC’rted by the other members of the 
be a disposition to be sure that

' Aid. McCarthy’s motion to shorten 
even- the hours for the sale of liquor has 

tr.lng wall be satisfacton' to the city bepn a much-discussed topic during the
for all time to come before any defln- Wfek. Some not of the city council
lte action is taken. None of the con- are disposed to consider his action
trollers are disposed to block any an effort to revenge himself on the
measure that will be for the improve- liquor Interests for endeavoring to 
ment of the transportation facilities compass his defeat In ward six
but realizing the smportance of the My father has been s sufferer froesrfek
questions of closing up streets and   headache for the last twenty-fiveyssmstid
giving rights for level crossings The wisdom of his action Is question- I never found sny relief antil he bee*
across others they are going to assure ed by many of his colleagues. TTiev | taking your Case are ts. Since ha has
themselves that everything is satisfact- are of the opinion that if he has hte I begun taking Cascarets he hsa never fce*

. or^' b*foEe they ^tion it. way it win simply mean harassing «hé ; the headache. They hare entirely cared
LIQUOR HABIT There Is a difference of opinion as to i"^®rest"8 and burdening them him. Cascarets do what you reconmead

I narveloxia results from taking hl. the alxlsabllity of mtog'^y.^"110"8’ whlleb<ne- them to ^do .I wiU give you the nrivO^S
| remedy tor the liquor habit Sale and t’emg laid on the level on John-st Controller StxmrA** rnmmrir ^ uting hie neme. B. M.1 Inexpensive home treatment; no hyj££ t>ome df thp aldermen are of the opJn- Spence h «mpportene $>eem 1120 Rcainer St., W. IndUnspoHs, M

---------- . dermic injections, no publicity, no loss ion that tt is bat a repetition of the t0 ,ln* that AJ<Î* McCarthy's meas- 0 Tll<l
Mayor Geary’s suggestion that the' Railway matters have loomed 'anre bu,ine”" end * tur* condition that the viaduct is intend- not fweep1n.g and even N4w“Sicken.Q%t

hoard of control give its moral sup- on the municipal horizon during the- consult Dr McTasssrt. to obviate. Others Mleve that the ,w °f h® ^nrfl-who îûc.^ SOc. Never .old Inbjk Tbsipr
fttit to all and «undry who feel tliat past week and since the presentation & Yonge-streec, Toronto. Canada. ** u%e as a street of John-street below the disfavor any further en- t^bletgt^inPe^%i££'

croacnment on trio privilege® of the wawytywif

£::

Headache-1 ed a preference for getting to tihe

f en-mm TOBACCO HABITA yon g about a baru an' cattle there 
A-frettln' in their stanchions, whilst ;<

%
”#*ke any! homely thing an’ study it— 
T'low that so-ne'eres there's a rlijTne toIB». j*

himself. The motion will be heard-*• sure
In the council on Monday.

fit.
A simple song that fits a mortul's 

tongue; .
tVho'ü set 6m doxxn — the songs that 

ain't been sung?
ARIA Pi A, .m
he deposed Kicfi |

■ ' tlical"tit is cans- 
l‘prehcnision.

-John D. vy^i^
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A Very Luxurious Couch This

Sti

•”1 ^ ’Z’t

Monday only 17.95 4
Exactly like Uluetratlon, has massive quarter-cut oak frame, 
ln golden or early English, all steel construction, untear- 
able button tuft* with soft cotton top, and covering of the 
best grade imitation leather, 30 deep coned oil tempered 
springs used In-this couch, spring edged all around : 
regular $25.00. On Monday for ____________________ 17.95

v •

Stoves Selling Cheaply
Sunset Steel Ranges, 6 only, 4 holes on top, duplex grate, 
12-inch oven, good baker; regular price $14.00. On 
Monday for........................................................................................
Bedroom or Dining-room Heaters, 6 only* for coal, with mica 
fronts, fancy tops, Russian iron' bodies, will heat a room 10x15; 
regular prices up to $11.00. Special to clear on Mon
day for .......... .................... ................... ......................................
Gas Heaters, 15 only, with copper fronts, nickel tops, Russian 
Iron bodies, complete with 6 feet of tubing; regular
price $4.00. On Monday for ..................................................
Gas Ranges, 6 only, with three burners on top, 18-inch 
drop door, nickel front bar, nickel feet; regular price 
$12.00. On Monday only for....................•...................................

10.95

7.45

ar 2.95
oven,

9.45

y

l

$6.50 Irish Point Lace Curtains $3.95
1 our choice of a large collection of beautiful Irish Point 
Lace Curtain., white or ivory, floral or «croll designs, nicelv 
appliqued on durable nets, exceptionally well finished 
edges, 60 In. wide by 3’4 yards long. Regular prices 

up to 16.50 per pair. On sale Monday j Qg

Rare Reductions on Imported Rugs
48 only, fine quality seamless Axminster Art Squares, 
in small designs, also Oriental and florals ; in greens, 
blues, tans and mixed colorings; in the following 
sizes and prices ;—
Size 8.3 x 11.6, regularly $36. Monday special 27.50
Size 7.6 x 10.6, regularly $30. Monday special 22.50
Size 6.9 x 9.9, regularly $25. Monday special 19.50
Siie 5.9 x 7.8, regularly $17. Monday special 13.50

A Really Good Mattress for $2.69
A well made Mattress In every particular, filled with absolutelv 
pure curled seayrass. felt both sides, covered in good qualltv 
quin ticking, with sanitary guarantee label attached, all 
widths. Reg. price $0.75. Selling on Monday for.................... 12.69

1 he Week at the 
the City Hall
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